COMMITTEE MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 2020
8:30 A.M. OR SOON THEREAFTER
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
HISTORIC COUNTY BUILDING
4396 RICE STREET, SUITE 201
LĪHU‘E, KAUA‘I, HAWAI‘I 96766

A. HOUSING & INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE


B. FINANCE & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

1. Minutes of the July 8, 2020 Finance & Economic Development Committee Meeting.

C. COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

1. COW 2020-06  Communication (07/08/2020) from Councilmember Cowden, requesting the presence of the Managing Director, to provide a briefing on the 417 acres of land in Waimea recently purchased by the County, the briefing should include, but not be limited to, what activities are occurring by the lessees utilizing this parcel of land.

D. EXECUTIVE SESSION: Pursuant to Hawai‘i Revised Statutes (HRS) §92-7(a), the Council may, when deemed necessary, hold an Executive Session on any agenda item without written public notice if the Executive Session was not anticipated in advance. Any such Executive Session shall be held pursuant to HRS §92-4 and shall be limited to those items described in HRS §92-5(a). (Confidential reports on file at the Office of the County Attorney and/or the Office of the County Clerk. Discussions held in Executive Session are closed to the public.)
E. NOTE: IF YOU NEED AN AUXILIARY AID/SERVICE, OTHER ACCOMMODATION DUE TO A DISABILITY, OR AN INTERPRETER FOR NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING PERSONS, PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, COUNCIL SERVICES DIVISION AT (808) 241-4188 OR COKCOUNCIL@KAUAI.GOV AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. REQUESTS MADE AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE WILL ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME TO FULFILL YOUR REQUEST.

UPON REQUEST, THIS NOTICE IS AVAILABLE IN ALTERNATE FORMATS SUCH AS LARGE PRINT, BRAILLE, OR ELECTRONIC COPY.

*TO VIEW MEETINGS OR MEETING ARCHIVES, PLEASE VISIT: WWW.KAUAI.GOV/WEBCASTMEETINGS.